
NAME ________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

GRADE ________________      REFERENCE NO. ________________

Questions on Lesson
1. How many general categories of church work do we find in the Scriptures? __________ Name them:   

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. To what extent does the New Testament teach Jesus’ disciples to EVANGELIZE? ______________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. After people are TAUGHT and BAPTIZED what MORE does the Great Commission require to be done?  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

4. For what purpose (or purposes) must the body of Christ be EDIFIED? ______________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

5. List two ways through which the church GLORIFIES God: ______________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

6. If a church activity is not inclusive within the categories of EVANGELIZATION, EDIFICATION and GLO-
RIFICATION is said activity Scriptural or un-Scriptural? _________________________________________

7. From your own study of the New Testament, have you discovered any other phases or categories of church work 
not inclusive under one or the other of these three headings? __________ If so, what? __________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

8. What did those do on Pentecost, who gladly received the Word? ___________________________________  
To what were they added? ________________________________________________________________
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9. List five things connected with church WORK and WORSHIP those “added” on Pentecost did following their 
baptism.              
1) ___________________________________________________________________________________  
2) ___________________________________________________________________________________  
3) ___________________________________________________________________________________  
4) ___________________________________________________________________________________  
5) ___________________________________________________________________________________

10. Define “apostles DOCTRINE”: ____________________________________________________________

11. List two ways they could have continued steadfast in the apostles’ doctrine: ___________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

12. What does “fellowship” mean? _____________________________________________________________

13. Can a child of God continue faithfully without sharing Christianity with others? (1 John 1:7) ___________

14. List four things early Christian shared AFTER their baptism:        
1) ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
2) ___________________________________________________________________________________  
3) ___________________________________________________________________________________  
4) ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

15. How many kinds of bread-breaking are listed in the New Testament? ________ Identify them:    
_____________________________________________________________________________________

16. WHEN did the disciples come together to break bread in the New Testament? (Acts 20:7)    
_____________________________________________________________________________________

17. How many “first days” does EACH WEEK have? ____________

18. If we follow the New Testament example, will we break bread (i.e., observe the Lord’s supper) weekly, monthly, 
quarterly, yearly, when we feel like it, or how often? _____________________________________________

19. In praying, are we to repeat what is popularly known as “the Lord’s prayer” over and over again? ___________  
If yes, why? ____________________________________________________________________________

20. List three ways in which PRAISE may be offered to God: ________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Where does the New Testament authorize the use of instrumental music in connection with Christian worship?  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION? ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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